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OF INTEREST T

WHAT HAPPENED TO JANE
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

JUST THE THING
FOR SPORTS GIRL

Middy Blouses and Bloomers

Give Ease and Grace of

Movement

BSO9 Middy Blouse for Misses and
Small Women, i6and 18 years.

8856 {WithBasting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Plaited Bloomers <
for Misses and Small Women, 16 and I

18 years.

There is no better costume for exercisi |
than the middy blouse with bloomers j
This blouse is a new one, with patel
pockets and smocking in place of gather i
and is altogether charming at the sami

time that it is essentially practical. Thi j
bloomers are plaited, ample and room)'
and are closed at the side. Here, thi ;
blouse is made of crfipe de chine and tin ;
bloomers are made of serge, andthe blousi
of a thinner material is much in demanc
this season, but the model will be fount j
appropriate for the linens and the simpl*
washable materials and for serge quite a j
well as for the crgpe. If the smocking i j
not liked, simple shirrings can be usee j
in its stead, also the blouse can be mad' j
longer and worn with or without a belt. I

For the 16 year size the blouse wil
require 3% vds. of material 36 in. wide, ; j
yds. 44 with yd. 36 in. wide for thi j
collar, cuffs and belt; for the bloomer!
will be needed, yds. of material 3C
in. wide, I % yds. 44 or 54 in. wide.

The pattern for the blouse No. 88o< j
and the pattern for the bloomers No \
8856 are both cut in sizes for 16 and if1 >
years. They will be mailed to any ad-
dress by the Fashion Department of this j
paper, on receipt of ten cents for each. ;

Sunday and Stough End
New Jersey Campaigns

Special to the Telegraph
Philadelphia, Feb. 21.?"Billy" Bun- j

day and Dr. Henry W. Stough last I
night concluded their seven weeks']
campaigns in New Jersey.

There were 16,728 converts in Tren- j
ton. who yesterday made up a thank
offering of $.11,981.03.

At Atlantic City Dr. Stough won
4,674 converts and received as a thank
offering $4,350. Both evangelists will
begin new campaigns in other cities
within a week.

TIIE UPSTAIRS TRAY
This is the time of year when in '

any large family or boarding house 1
some one member is sure to be laid
up with a. cold which means a day or «
two in bed. The upstairs tray in such j
household is always a problem. The |
ordinary tray with the regulation |
dishes is not only very heavy for who- 1
ever has to carry it upstairs, but the |
dishes are very liable to be broken, j
A woman who conducts a very sue- i
cessful bonrdinghouse meets this situ- j
ation with an enameled ware service. ;
The tray is white enameled ware, as j
are also the cups, saticers, plates and !
individual tea or coffee pots. This j
makes an attractive service, it. is light (
and the danger of breakage is elimi- J
nated. A set purchased over three i
years ago and which has seen much ,
use is perfectly good to-day. To the |
invalid it means much to have the j
food arrive in dainty form, and not
in nicked or cracked china, which is;
generally considered good enough to ?
run the risks of upstairs service.

C. E. Boosters Hike to
Penbrook For Rally

Christian Endeavor "boosters" were j
on a "hike" to Penbrook last evening)
where they boosted the big hill rally 1
to be held in the Penbrook UnitSd j
Brethren Church on Thursday even-1
ing, and the State C. E. convention to '
be held in this city In July. The "fly- j
ing boosters" gave talks on raising
money for the convention, the excel- j
lent program anticipated and the,
many delegates who are expected to j
[attend. The convention "booster song" j

jwas sung and Miss Dcah Hangen sang j
; a solo entitled, "X Want to See Jesus, |

jDon't You?" Several yards of con-|
: ventlon stickers and songs were dis-

i tributed to endeavorers.
i Charles S. Urich, vice-president of
the Hill district of the Harrisburg C.
E. Union, chaperoned the "boosters."
Among the party were C. A. Corn-
man, Miss Leah Hangen, Catherine 1

! Bolton, and C. S. Uricli, of the Park I
Street United Evangelical C. E. so-

! clety; Miss Agnes D. Sanderson, W. S.
Slaymaker, John N. Finley, L. E,

:Bowman, of Immanuel Presbyterian
;C. E. society and E. S. Schilling, of
Harris Street United Evangelical C. E.

j Society.

CHAPTER lA\

(Copyright, 1916, Star Co.) j
The following day it rained. As

Jane awoke in the gray dawn after
an hour's troubled sleep she lieurd |
the drops on the tin roof of the
veranda under her window. If any-
thing could have added to the dreari-
ness of existence, she reflected It was
this sound.

She had lain awake most of the
night. She had not spoken when
Augustus came up to bed. He had
undressed quietly, and, to her sur-
prise, had fallen asleep soon after
lying down.

How could a man with such a
?soul and with such cruelty in his!
heart dare to sleep? She moved j
carefully away from him and lay on j
the outer edge of the great bed, |
shivering all through the night, al-
though the covers were piled thick j
over her.

She had listened when Mary came I
upstairs very late, and again and!
again she had thought she heard the j
measured footfall as of some one i
walking up and down the house-
keeper's room.

Jane tried to think connectedly |
of all that she had overheard, but
certain sentences would start up
out of the dark before her burning
eyes and she would shudder anew.

At last morning had come. She
dared not get up too early for fear j
of awakening Augustus. It made I
her feel ill to think of talking to!
him just now.

Yet when she did at last arise
he slept on until she was dressed.
As she started to leave the room
she called him.

"Augustus," she said. "I'm going !
downstairs now. I think you forgot:
10 set the alarm last night, as it isj
past the time it usually goes off."

"No," he said, sleepily, yawning ?

and stretching, "I did not forget it, j
but I did not want to wind it for!
fear of waking you. You were I
having such a good sleep."

She did not reply. Yesterday her j
deception had seemed to her a |
wrong in which she was determined ]
to indulge. Now, compared with |
other sins she knew existed, it
seemed almost innocent.

On her way down the hall she i
went into the spare bedroom and;
dosed the register she had left open j
last night. When she reached the
dinlngvoom she closed the registe!
here, too. She thought that she had ;
thus removed the only signs of her'
last night's experience.

She Shows the Strain
But her face , showed that she had

been through many phases of men- i
tal suffering. As she entered the:
kitchen Mary greeted her with a '
grave "good morning," then glanced j
at (he heavy eyes.

"Don't you feel well?" the house- j
keeper asked, throwing oft her;
lethargy with an effort. "Have you
a headache?"

"Yes," Jane admitted, "I have."
"Didn't you sleep well?"
"I had fearful dreams," Jane re-

plied. '
As there seemed to be ? nothing 1

for her to do in here she went back j
to the dinlngroom to wait in dull |
misery for her husband to come 1 j
downstairs.

Even Reeves noticed her pallor, j:
"What's the matter?" he asked !
"You look terribly peaked."

"I have a headache and I'm cold."
she said, with a shiver.

"Well, you had a good night's
sleep," Augustus affirmed, and she
did not contradict him.

j "It's a cold rain, isn't it?" she re-
marked, gazing out of the window,

down which the drops were cours-
ing.

"Yes," Reeves agreed, "it is. I
guess I'll have Jake start a little fire
in the furnace. By the way, when
he does be sure to see that the reg-
isters are open. I shut them all
the other day."

"Very well," she heard herself
say.

"I've got to go to town this week,"
Reeves observed, "but I've decided
to go to-morrow instead of attempt-
ing it to-day.

Mary was putting the hot biscuits
on the table close by Jane and the
wife felt her sudden start. She un-
derstood it, but Augustus appeared
not to notice it.

"I've got to see my lawyer," he
went on, unconcernedly. "I ought
to have seen him before this, but I
neglected it."

Mary stood still for an instant,

then turned and went back into the

kitchen. Jane said nothing. How
cruel this man was! And this was
the husband she had promised

_

to
"Dove, honor and obey!" What
right had any one to allow
a girl to do what she had done?
How could she endure life now that
she knew what he was? He was
a hypocrite, a wicked, inhuman
creature.

Augustus Is Cross
"Jane!" she started guiltily at

the note of impatience in her hus-
band's voice.

"I beg your pardon!" she ex-
claimed. "Did you speak to me
before?"

"Three times'." he sai(J crossly.

"What's the matter with you? What
were you thinking of?"

"I?l?don't feel well, Augustus,"
she said. "Perhaps I've caught
cold. If you don't mind I'll go back
upstairs.

She told herself that she could
not stay in his presence another
minute. She must be alone, away
from this man and this woman. And
yet she was so sorry for Mary that
her heart ached for her.

"Drink a cup of cofTee, and then
go upstairs and lie down," Reeves
advised. "For the land's sake don't
get sick. Keep warm to-day and
you'll be all right. Yes, 1 guess
you've caught cold. This is what
we used to call the blossom storm,"
ho added, walking to the window
and looking out a t the weather
vane on the barn. "Wind's due
east. too. Well, the harder it
storms to-day, the more likely it is

to be clear to-morrow."
When Jane had drunk her coffee

and left the table, she spoke
timidly.

"August." she ventured, "If you

don't mind, I think I'll lie down in
the little room the dressing room
?instead of our room to-day. It's
warmer, and Mary won't have to
go in there to straighten up. And
I think, that as I have a cold, I'd
better sleep there to-night, too."

"All right," August assented
absent-mindedly.

Evidently his thoughts were al-
ready on other matters than his
wife's ailments.

(To Bei Continued.)

The attendance at each society visit-
ed was very encouraging: and much en- 1
thuslasm was shown by the Endeavor- J
ers. The following societies were j
visited: United Brethren, Penbrook; j
Lutheran, Penbrook; Church of God,
Penbrook, and the State Street United
Brethren, this city.

_

You Get What You Want if?,
By Beatrice Fairfax

"You get what you want," says one

of the sanest, strongest men I know.
You do "get what you want" ?if yoti
want it enough!

The very first step toward getting
what you want in the world is be-
lieving that you can get it. Sneering
idly or bitterly, "Oh, yes, that's all very
well to say, but some people are born
lucky, or rich, or good-looking, or
clever, and others start with big liandi-
caps," is exactly the sort of thing that
is going to prove a handicap and pre-
vent you from getting what you want
in the world.

You have to believe in your own
ability and In the fairness of life. And
you have to be willing to work?to
work single-heartedly, and even des-
perately, to reach your goal.

The one great reason why so few
of us do get what we want in the world
is because we are not quite sure what
it Is; or, being sure, we have not
quite the backbone to plug away in
order to get it; or, being willing to
work, we still are weak enough to per-
mit ourselves to be torn from our la-
bors and tempted Into all sorts of re-
laxation.

Easy to Make Excuses
It is so easy to be "sidetracked."

It is so easy to be tempted into tak-
ing some little relaxation or pleasure
and persuading ourselves that as a re-
sult of It you will work all the better.
There are plenty of old maxims that
seemingly justify such a course?"Ail
work and no play makes Jack a dull
boy," for Instance. That is quite true,
to be Sure, but too much play leavened
with only a little work makes Jack a
failure is equally true.

The people who succeed are the peo-
ple who are fairly single-minded, who
have an honest purpose in life and who
propose to accomplish it, and, what is
more, to accomplish It legitimately and
through their own earnest, untiring ef-
fort.

You cannot become a power in the
legal profession If you give one-quar-
ter of your time to studying the law,
one-quarter to going about socially In
order to rest from your labors, one-
quarter to planning what you are going
to do when you get around to It, and
the rest of your time to swinging along
before idle winds that blow you where
they list.

If you are going to be a power In
the legal world, you have to study and
work and strive constantly for growth
in knowledge and power. You have to
make everything else subservient to
your desire to be a great lawyer. You
have to make even your relaxations
healthy out-door ones that shall renew
your growth Instead of stunting It.

You have to really want to be a
great lawyer, and not to desire to be
a popular society man who is also
prominent In the legal profession. In
any walk of life, in any profession, in
any position where you are placed, suc-
cess or failure lies largely In which you

MANY ACCIDENTS
BEING REPORTED

New System Showing Exactly
What Is the Situation in

Regard to Mishaps

The development of the system of
reports of industrial accidents re
quired by the Workmen's Compensa-
tion act is commencing to show how
many accidents occur on the railroads,
in the mines and in the mills, factor-
ies, stores and other establishments
throughout Pennsylvania. The re-
porting system under the compensa-
tion act became effective on January 1
and in the first month 13,465 acci-
denas, 129 of them fatal, were re-
ported to the Department of Labor
and Industry's bureau of statistics.

! In the first sixteen days of Febru-ary reports of 13,027 accidents, of
which 92 were fatal, exclusive of fa-
talities In several mines. On some
days in February 1000 accidents were
reported a day, the highest number on
[one day being 1190.

During 1915 there were only 61,-
540 accidents reported from the "indus-
tries of the State, but that was under
the old system. The first 47 days of
this year there have been 221 fatalities

! reported.
The increase in reports, which has

been attributed to the requirements of
the compensation law, is being care-
fully followed by the safety authori-

ties of the State and studies of the
[ causes and location of the accidents
will be made with a view to recom-
mending safeguards.

OUR DAILY RECEIPT
\pplp Marmalade

Wash and cut half a peck of tart
apples in quarters, place in a kettle and
bolls until the apples are soft. Rid)
through a sieve and return pulp to the
Kettle. 801 l uncovered over a slow fire
twenty minutes; then measure, and add
to each pint of the apple pulp one pint
of sugar and two tables.ioonfuls of
lemon juice. Cook ten minutes.

work to acquire.
Taking It Out io Talk

I know a stenographer who has liter-
ary ability. From 9to 5 each day she
works hard for the S2O a week salary

her position as secretary brings- She
needs that salary and she works hard
to get It.

On Sundays and holidays and dunr,;;
the evenings she talks a great deal
about the short stories she means to

write. But she does not write them.
Instead she lets kind friends take her
to danceß and off on motor trips. "1
need the relaxation," says she. "1
have to have a little enjoyment in or-
der to go on with my work. If I were
only more fortunately placed I am
sure I should make a success as a .wri-
ter."

"Making a success as a writer" or
as anything else depends not at all
on how you are placed, and entirely
on what you choose to do. The joy

of working is just as restful as the
joy of playing?particularly when It
Is working at something other than
your regular daily task.

Relaxation lies not necessarily in
resting, but more often In merely doing
something different.

And if the girl who thinks she wants;
to be a writer really did want It?j
want It more than to have a good time
?she probably would be a writer. But. j
she isn't quite capable of a single-
hearted purpose or of a firm determina-
tion.

She excuses her desire for a little
dissipation and enjoyment in terms of,
"needing the change and rest." A per-
fectly good excuse, and one she and her
friends accept. And since what she
really wants is a good time, that Is I
what she gets.

People are too easily sorry for them-'
selves. Too easily do they excuse their
own weaknesses and feel very sympa-
thetic for themselves because life is j
not made smooth and easy for them, j
They forget that most of the people !
who have accomplished big things In |
the world have done them when work- j
Ing in the face of tremendous dlffi-1
culty.

When your back is sore and lame

or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism

has you stiffened up, don't suffer!
Get a small trial bottle of old, honest
"St. Jacobs OH" at any drug store,
pour a little in your hand and rub it
right on your aching back, and by
the time you count fifty, the soreness
and lameness is gone.

OFTEN A "PINT"
IS NOT A PINT

City Sealer Reel Explains How
Matron Loses by Using

Glass Jar

APPLIES TO OIL CAN, TOO

Dealer Xot Entirely to Blame;
Suggests Plan For Remedy-

ing Evil

How the average matron often

I cheats herself when buying syrup,
! vinegar, etc., in glass jars was pointed
' out to-day by City Sealer Harry D.

Reel.

Frequently the receptacle does not

| hold the amount of the commodity
! asked or paid for, the sealer explained,

j and the consumer suffers accordingly.

I And as a rule the storekeeper can
hardly be censured because he is no

1 more certain of the real size of the

I vessel he is tilling than Is the cus-
i tomer.
! City Sealer Reel's advice for solving

I the problem is simple.
| "If a. pint is desired, use a quart
I jar: if a quart is to be purchased, use
I a two-quart jar; if two quarts are
! wished, use a gallon jar," is his sug-
| gestion.

When a Pint's Xot a Pint

"While it is realized," said Mr. Reel,
"that the jars are a great convenience.
It is suggested that the consumer use
receptacles that hold a greater quan-
tity than the amount to be purchased.
It should be borne In mind that these
jars are 'containers.' not 'measures,'
and will often vary considerably in
size. Rome hold more than others,
although in a majority of cases a 'pint'

jjar will not hold a full pint, a so-called
I 'quart' jar falls way short of holding
! a quart, and so on up the scale.
| "What is true of the glass jar is
j equally true of the 'gallon' oil can.
Many of these cans will not hold a full
gallon.

Hie Solution
"As a rule," explained City Sealer

Reel, "the grocer or other dealer draws
' the oil. molasses, vinegar, etc., by

J means of an automatic pump or gauge.
| These machines release a pint, quart,

I gallon or other amount for which
they are set. The exact amount is
drawn, and if the receptacle is too
small the overflow returns to the hogs-
head, cask or barrel, as the case
may be.

"Consequently," concluded the sealer,
"the dealer can scarcely be blamed, as
he has no way of determining the

1 exact quantity he is giving; but, if the
container furnished would hold more
than the quantity ordered, it is more
than likely that the dealer would see
that his measures, pumps, gauges, etc.,
operate properly?and draw the proper

| amounts."

Nautralized Germans
Give Valuable Assistance

in Search For Spy, Lincoln
Special to the Telegraph

New York, Feb. 21. ?The capture
here Saturday night of Ignatius T. T.
Lincoln, former member of the British
parliament and self-styled German
spy, after his escaped from the cus-
tody of a United States deputy mar-

] sliai in Brooklyn, January 15, was
! brought about, through the assistance

j given to special agents of th \u25a0> govern-
i inont by several naturalized citizens of

It is opposition which increases the
strong man's determination to succeed.
He finds the very fight worth making.
But the weakling excuses himself for
failure because success would have
meant a fight.

The most desperate ill health was
not an insurmountable barrier to Rob-
ert Louis Stevenson; blindness did not
hamper Milton. To none of the big
souls in the world is any physical
handicap a barrier to success.

Any human being who wants any-
thing firmly and surely and strongly
enough will get it?because they will
go after it and fight for It. "You get
what you want," but only if you want
it with a force and determination that
will nlake you sacrifice pleasure and
all the lesser inclinations for your own
great purpose.

Penna. Representative Is
Boosting One-Cent Drop

Letter Postage Rate
Washington. D. C., Feb. 21. ?"There

can be no sound argument against
granting a one-cent rate on local de-
livery letters," said Representative
William W. Griest, of Pennsylvania, a
prominent member of the House pos-
tal committee, to-day in answer to a
query as to whether the postage rate
on letters was equitable.* "In recent
years there has been a growing de-
mand for legislation to reduce the let-
ter postage rate because of the fact
that more than $70,000,000 profit is
derived from this class of mail. The
public desire for some modification of
the rate is increasingly insistent and
the records of the past few weeks show
the introduction in the House and the
Senate of a large number of bills pro-
posing a one-cent drop-letter postage
rate.

"At this time I am not prepared to
espouse the feasibility of a Hat rate
of one cent for all letters," said Mr.
Griest, "but I do favor an immediato
return to the people of a reasonable
share of the exorbitant profit on first
class mail. The cost of handling local
delivery letters on an average in a city
or town having letter carriers service
will figure less than one-sixth of a cent,
for which service two cents is charged.

"The history of postal rale reduc-
tions shows it has always facilitated
letter correspondence with an increase
in business and revenue. Our postal
service is not supposed to be a money-
making institution, and when any fea-
ture of it earns an exorbitant profit of
several hundred per cent, there should
be an adjustment so that the public
can share in the earnings. The time
is opportune for a reduction in the
drop-letter rate and it is my purpose
to do what I can to have Congress
enact the necessary legislation during
the present session."

Mr. Griest is one of the pioneer
advocates of the one-cent drop-letter
movement and is understood to have
introduced the first bill in Congress
providing for the reduction.

Clip This Coupon NOW!
Free!

||ll 8« Present this Coupon toyottr grocer before Feb. 25 *ncl receive aPi
W"* i | |w one full-size cake ofSWEETHEARTToiIet Soap abtolutely free. ||k|
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SWEEiyjLART SOAP
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HUB BACKACHE AWAY
\u25a0 "St. IAMBS OIL"

Rub Lumbago, Pain and Soreness from Your Lame
Back-Instant Relief! Doesn't Blister-Get a

Small Trial Bottle-Wonderful Liniment

Don't stay crippled! This soothing 1,
penetrating liniment needs to be used
only once. It takes the pain right out
ard ends the misery. It is magical,
yet absolutely harmless and doesn't
burn the skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sci-
at'ca, backache or rheumatism so
promptly. It never disappoints! In
use for over sixty years.

A CHILD DOESN'T
LAUGH AND PLAY

IF CONSTIPATED
Look, Mother! Is tongue coated,

breath feverish and
stomach sour?

"California Syrup of Figs" car't
harm tender stomach,

liver, bowels.

A laxative to-day saves a sick child
to-morrow. Children simply will not

take the time from play to empty th*tr
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! IC

coated, or your child is listless, cross,
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't
eat heartily, full of cold or has soru
throat or any other children's ailment,
give a teaspoonful of "California

I Syrup of Figs," then don't worry, be-

i cause it is perfectly harmless, and in
! a few hours all this constipation
I poison, sour bile and fermenting
waste will gently move out of the
bowels and you have a well, playful
child again. A thorough "inside cleans-
ing' is ofttimes all that is necessary.
It should be the first treatment given
In any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly

I printed on the bottle. Look carefully
and see that it is made by the "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company."

German birth, it -was learned authori-
tatively last, night.

Lincoln, kept under close guard in
Raymond street jail, Brooklyn, -was not

I allowed to-day to speak with anyone,

i while investigators of tlie Department
| of Justice carried on a diligent search
of his trunks and questioned numer-

I ous persons with whom he is known to
! have communicated during the inter-*
| val between his escape and his re*

I arrest.
While officiate cf the Department od

Justice and United States District At-
torney Melville J. Francis, of Brook-
lyn, declined to divulge the information
obtained from the examination of Lin-
coln's effects, it was learned that
nothing was found to implicate other*
In his escape or in harboring him
since then. It. was said that Lincoln
was planning to leave New York when
arrested, but. when caught he had only
about SSO In cash.

Loose?
|| out forPyorrhea!

v When you find a tooth that gives back and
forth * CVCn USt 3 tt' C> MC yOUr cnt 'st at

X? He will find conditions which you might
7i'"p overlook. He will find a gum recession,

'\u25a0j\W evcn l^ouKh slight, where the gums have

fjse^me'ou'ic^daiy" I'''
You that you have the dread disease pyorrhea.

From pyorrhea come by far the "But Stnrtct dots mtrt. It cleanses
greater part of all tooth troubles. the teeth delightfully. It gives them
Unless treated and checked, it will a whiteness distinctive of Senreco
result not only ir. the shrinking and alone. Its flavor is entirely pleasing,
malformation of your gums and of and it leaves in the mouth a won-
rhe bony structure into which your derful sense of coolness and whole-
teeth are set, but in the loss of the someness.
teeth themselves. Start the Senreco treatment

A specific for pyorrhea has been ££? (Si
discovered recently by dental sci- every tube. A two-ounce tube |IL
encc, and is now offered for daily for 25c is sufficient for 6 weeks' « J
treatment in Senreco Tooth Paste. t^,men .t- Get Senreco j' JK

.
, t . of your druggist today; or send W/\oenreco combats the germ of the 4c in stamps or coin for sample /

disease. Its regular use insures your tll',e ai>d folder. Address The
'

teeth .saios. the attack or funher &££' =?
progress of pyorrhea. Cincinnati, Ohio. 1

Oven fo
== ?J

RUHL'S BREAD 1
A

Quality in every loaf'
*

brings wa^oa

|| Workman's Compensation ij
Act Blanks

We are prepared to ship promptly any or all of the blanks !!
<| made necessary by the Workmen's Compensation Act which took !!

iJ effect January 1. Let us hear from you promptly as the law re- j!
]! quires that you should now have these blanks In your possession.
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